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TV United States Treasury Money.
V (n the matter of the abstraction of th<

money package while in process of trans
rnittal from the United States Treasury

y department to the Illinois national banl
at Chicago, the officials at the treasury

1 say that it will be only a matter of a fev
days before it is ascertained how it wa
purloined. The package containing th<
missing amount, which is ascertrdiied t<
be $11^90 in £100 treasury notes, wsu

put u^in a strong brown envelope
and sealed in the regular manner. Th<

* Dpe&oge ot bills, after having beer
oouuted out in the cash-room, was passes
along as usual through different persons
when it was addressed, closed, seale*
and stamped. It was then sent dowi
stairs in the safe on the dummy am

turned over to the Adams express
s^nt ou duty in the building, by whon
it was receipted for. The express com
pauy claim to have a receipt for tin
package, stating that it was receive*,
sealed and in goed order. A treasun
official states that all the marks and writ
ing on the package, which was returnee
as being empty of bank notes, were correct,and the latter were in the writing?
of the clerk ^vlio addressed it and las
had it in his hand when it left the Treas
ury department. The bank has made i

claim on the express company and it b
understood that the express company
now hills back ou the Treasury depart
ment. Mr. Giltillan was for a long tiun
iu consultation with the agent of the ex

*
press company, and at its close ho cam*
to the conclusion that no money that wn<

ever stolen from the 'government wa;

ever recovered, and that if it were tin
guilty parties were never punished evei
after they were convicted. In discussing
the question the cases of Johnson, Ort

' man, Halleck and others were instanced

^ ^ San Francisco Fashions.
1 ^-Hating^jfren regularly introduced t<

|m several very pleasiuit "families, writes i

San Francisco correspondent, and liavinj
attended various receptions, I thought i
would pay a little evening visit at a ver

charming house. I rang the bell a<

corilingly, aud,^vhen it was answered b;
r- i tlie .Chinese servant, liauded mv card

4'Missus not leeeiving," said the yelio\
r minion; "MisSUs' night Toosday; yoi
^ come Toosday." I answered indignantly

"Take in my card at once." But he re

iterated stoically: " Not leception to
night; wait Toosday, you come," am
shut the door in my face. I thought tlii
was a very queer proceeding, but, as

was arrayed in visiting costume, and lia<
made up my mind, as the sehoolgirl
say, for visiting, I tramped on to anotlie
house, where I had been presented on

reception night. I rang the bell, and
i Chinese sen-ant, another Dromio, twii

brother to the first, responded. I pre
sented my card. He took it. " Missu
not leeeiving; missus' leception nigh
Thusday; come Thusday." And he, toe
shut the door in my face. I thought t
myself that this thing had gone fa
enough, rand so I sought comfort am

instruction from the lady who had pre
sented me, and been my special sponsor

£ .
* " Bless you," she said, with a laugh
. "you might ring the bell in vain at ever

house in San Francisco, even if you wer
as rich as Croesus, instead of being
poor newspaper scribbler. These ladie
only see visitors when they receive, am

a glimpse of them on an;
other night."

% V-
"

I The Indian's Sonl.
Mr. Charles G. Leland relates a stor

|r"# .
*

of the good minister of a Massachusett
^ village and a-shiftless, whisky loving In
^ dian, who in time of revival became on« ;of his converts. The excellent clergymangreatly rejoiced at having " rescue*

another," while the Indian, in returnL 7

one night expressed with solemn joy hi
assurance : " Me no go Hobamok<
(that is, perdition).Iujun soul save.al
right" But the day after this affectum
scene tlie minister, thoughtfully ridinj
along, discovered liis convert lying in
rocky corner near the road, deeply
dreadfully tipsy. Sighing much an

sadly the minister rode on, but wa

scarcely a rod from the spot when his ea

was struck by a guttural grunt, whic!
was solemnly and impressively repeated

I Turning his head, he saw the India
maintaining liimself with the greater
difficulty in a sitting posture and gazin
sternly at his friend, as if from, th

- _i? i 1 i m i i i

(ueigui oi Home great mea, wane lie Dec*

oned to him. Slowly tlie goo
minister rode back and paused. " Ugh !

' grunted the Indian; "you know dat lil
tie business me talk you 'bout lm
night?" "Yes, Benjamin; I do know,
was the reply. " It was about yon

L \ salvation." "Yes," grunted the ui

B a'tashed: "me 'elude to let dat littl
go. Iujun soul," he nddec

with a patronizing smile, as if wishin
B to diminish the clergyman's disappoint
B ment, "Injun soul berry poor concernsmall'fair.no great matter anyhow."

The Street Loafer.
There is no meanness which the stree

loafer will not be guilty of. A Sa
|K . Francisco clergyman espie<l a street cs

HB * Jess than half a block distant, and quid
H cued his pace in the hope of overtakin

r it at the comer; but the driver, instoa
fcf stopping tliere, whipped his horse
and sent the car bowling along the trac

\ at high speed. The clergyman brok
V into a run; he swung his arms, shoute

and made all manner of motions to a

tract the attention of the driver. A grou
loafers who na<i watciieci tnc ingut (

the white cravat set up the cry <

J" Stop thief!" and a dozen men joined i
chase, headed by a zealous police

The runaway clergyman was soo

the hands of the officer. The crov,

H^^Hfnaiied upon hiin to surrender the plui
der. With mingled astonishment an

H^^^^^indignation the preacher asserted that L
a minister of the gospel and not

'that he fojul been making
E^^^^HfefllfteSigbrt to cdqph the ear. A

^^^^^^^^^ ntance stepped forward and idei
IB:im, and 90 the farce came to a
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SUMMARY OF NEWS.

(utcrestiufi Items from Home and Abroad.

j For shouting 44liberty" and displaying a red
flag inscribed " Union and Liberty," twenty-one

* male and eleven female students at St. Feters*burg, Unssia, were imprisoned Two boilers
of the Catakill (N. "i.) woolen mills exploded' shortly after the hands quit work, and did con>siderable damage. Three nun were scalded,

> one fatally CoL James liagley, a Tammany
sachem, died suddenly of heart disease. He led

> theNewVork Sixty-ninth during thewar John
j liiley, J.imes llcagan and Thomas Barnes, employedon the Sudbury (Mass.) river conduit,*

wero buried under a iand slide and instantly
j killed Barbor, the Toronto (Canada) bank
j embezzler, confesses to have taken over £100,000,and lost it gambling Another lire has
l occurred in Little liock, Ark., and water being
>

scarce the citizens were forced to raze buildings
, to prevent the tlawes spreading. A loss of

£12.000 was entailed. This makes the sixth iniceudiary tire in six days, and the people are ex<cited and propose a vigilance committee
1 I.ieut. Frank D. Baldwin, commanding one huu>drod men of the Fifth infantry, discovered Sititing Bull in camp with 190 lodges, and after a

short tight succeeded in driving the savages
from their position, when they lied to the " Bad

i Lands.'' Sitting Bull was subsequently reportjed in caAp on liark creek with over live hundred
warriors The Spanish authorities in Cuba

r forbid the transmission of any more cipher
_ messages to or from the island.*. The house

of Asa B. Young, four miles from C'herrviield,
i Me , was burned last night. Miss Guntil, aged
. eighteen years, and a young child were burned

to death The Illinois State central Democraticcommittee held a meeting which was
t attended by the most prominent men of the

party. A mass meeting was called for every
county iu the State to discuss the political

i situation. Resolutions adopted demand that
j both Houses of Congress should decide the
.

electoral question, and uot one of them alone.
A number of loading citizens of Philadelphia,

embracing both parties, have petitioned Cou-gress relalive to the present political difficulty.
. It confidently hopes 44 that your honorable

bodicr. will earnestly consider some mode of
reaching a decision of the pending questions

; that will satisfy the consciences of the country.
, They feel assured that when senators and rep

resentatives of the United States are called
? upon to exercise judicial powers fraught with
^ oonsequences so momeutous, they will bring to

the discharge of their high fmictions a spirit of
? fairness and impartiality that will result in
. a virtual unanimity of judgment. A result so

reached, whatever it may be. will unquestiou
ably command the willing acquiescence of the
whole nation."
The Pennsylvania Democratic State cominit,tee met at Harrisburg to consult regarding the

j Presidential election and after deliberation
issued an address declaring that Samuel J.
Tilucn and Thomas A. Henaricks were, on the

? seventh day of November last, elected President
[ and Vice-President of the United States. The

. address appeals to the people of the State as

Y follows: 1 he Senate ana House of Representativesof the United States have, by the Constitution.the sole and exclusive power to settle all
^ questions which relate to the validity of the
. electoral votes of the several States. Iu one

r event the Constitution gives the House of Representativesthe power to elect the President,
l We, therefore, earnestly invoke from you every
. effort cognizable by law for the execution and

support of the constitutional methods by which
" is to be determined who are the lawfully elected
- President and Vice-President of the United
1 t States The Senate and Hampton House of
1 South Carolina adjourned sine dit before Christsraas. Before adjourning, the Senate appointed
j a committee of three Republicans anu three

Dem- crats, to confer and make a report on the
i constitutionality of the Mackcy House The
s supreme court of Florida sustains the Drew

demurrer to' the answer of the canvassing board
r and grauts a peremptory order to the board to
a recanvass from the face of the returns.

ft By the carelessness of a conductor of a freight
a train on the Belvidere-Delaware railwav, New

Jersey, who neglected to send out a flagman
when*his locomotive left the train standing on

s the track while it went for water, a coal train
+ was precipitated upon the freight, and Brako-man Servis was killed and Conductor Engels
i, and Brakeman Canuody injured..... .On the
_ third and last evening of the auction of the
u Johnston art collection in New York, crayons
r and drawings were offered and realized fair
j prices. The total results of the sale reached

the sum of $332,000. which, considering the
y times and scarcity of money, is unparalleled.
>t Emperor William spoke hopefully of

peace in his speech at the close of tnc German
> Parliament The Sioux commission report
y in favor of the removal of the Indians, and
' against placing them under control of the War

department During the recent gale there
Q. were 150 lives lost on the coast of Scotland and
g England The New England Society of New

York held its annual dinner, and addresses were
i made by Mark Twain, Mayor Wickham and
e others..* The fair buildings at Indianapolis,

I:id., were destroyed by lire. Loss, $15,000.
An adjoining greenhouse was also ruined. Ixiss,
$20.000 Zack Henry, a cripple of Harrodsburg,Ky., after being tlirashed by Robert Gallagher."procured a gun and deliberately shot
Gallagher. James Gallagher, a son, seeing his

F father fall ran toward him, when Henry killed
s him also. The murderer was arrested A

tire in Homer, La., destroyed twenty business
houses and two dwellings. Loss nearly $200,000.

P ^
There are four Democratic Presidential elec-tors, the legality of whose election is disputed

| by the Republicans. They are Frost, of Missouri.who is laboring under political disability
, imposed by the Fourteenth amendment: Moore,
8 of Tennessee, whose political disability has not

been removed ; Williamson, of New Jersey, who
u is a United States commissioner, and Holloway.
1 of Virginia, who was a United States Centennial

commissioner President Qrant having
- heard the report that he is likely to be elected
? United States senator from Illinois to succeed
a Mr. Logan,- promptly and unequivocally declaresthat he will not be a candidate. He
'» gives a number of reasons why he will not be
J a candidate, the principal one being that he

strongly favors the re-election of Senator Logan.
s The electoral vote of Florida was cast and
r sent to Washington before the decision of the

supreme court of the State that a new count of
the popular vote be made A call is issued

[. for a convention of colored delegates to meet in
n Washington to consider the political situation.

The final announcement of a termination
't of the controversy between the United States

g and Great Britain, concerning the extradition
of criminals, is a diplomatic victory for Ignited

e States Secretary Fish. The British goverulm-ntrecedes from its position assumed when
i it refused to surrender Winslow. and accepts

ill" vi.'vr nf tli" T'nih-d States government, and
Brent, Gray. Wiuslow and Ellis will be given up
if tl-ev can be arrested.

is Owing to the carelessness of gas nan in
. leaving a bad leak in the building «f the AmericanExchange bank. New York, an explosion
tr took place when the watchman struck a match

to see what the matter was. Over one hundred
large plate glass windows were shattered in the

e building and surrounding edifices, and the
j watchman was severely nurned In the
1 course of a quarrel at Chattanooga. Teun.,
S George Pease shot Oliris. Smith three times,
t- and was twice shot by Smith. Both men will

probably dio A train on the Kansas Pacific
~

ran off the track on a bridge near Hays City,
and four cars took fire and burned. One man

was killed and eight injured Within two
weeks' time at least 120 vessels have been
wrecked on the northeast coast of Scotland and
250 lives lost...-...Five iron oil tanks,' with

, 35,(00 barrels of oil, were destroyed by tire at
Oil City, Pa., owing to a steam boiler bursting

11 and driving in the side of one of the tanks.
Lom $200,000 False alarms of tire in
Washington and Newark (N. J.) theaters caused

i- an immediate panic among the audiences and
. an exciting ru.su for exits, during which num^

bcr< of persons were more or less injured
" A passenger car was completely overturned by a

>s broken rail near Bellefontaine, Oliio, and eight
k passengers severely injured.
e The tug Thomas II. Day, of the Albany

Dredging company, was burned off Hackett's
<1 Point, while towing a schooner. They were

struck by an ice floe, the tug careeneci, took
fire, and was burned, but the crew were saved.

P A convent at St. Elizabeth, Canada, was

)f discovered to be in flames after the inmates
r had retired for the night, and when the rollrall

was gone over after the nuns and children had
u escaped in their night clothes, it was found

that fourteen children had not succeeded in
getting nut of the building. The structure was

n a total loss; insured for $24,000 TheNor(1wegian ship Rjukan went ashore at Ocean
* * ' *

urove, »>. J., wniie in cuarge ui a [mui, aim nao

1_ a total wreck. The crew, numbering twenty
id men, was rescued Three dead bodies were

e I found among the timbers of an unknown lath
laden vessel which went ashore on Marshall's

a island, off Maine Gen. Diaz, one of the
a aspirants for the presidency of Mexico, has

I marched 10,000 troops toMake the town "of
a Queretaro, held by his adversary. Iglesias

An apology has beeiynade to the United States
consul for the destruction of an American

11 chapel at Yen Ping Fu, China, and the property
replaced. The Centennial anniversary of
the battle of T enton, N. J., was celebrated

A with a sham fight, imitating all the incidents of
> original contest A brig which hae just

1 irr'TTrrit B.tun ii^yin having seen a veeeel,

impposed to have been an American, on fire off
the French coast, but before they could render
any aid the unknown bad sunkTroubleis apprehended in India, as the hill
tribe of Afreedees has Ix-come more insolent,
and an expedition against them is talked of.
Buffalo's board of trade recommended a reductionof canal tolls A new counterfeit £1,000
greenback is in circulation A large number
of leading bankers, business men and brokers
of New York have addressed a memorial to
Congress on the subject of the political difficulty.They express gratification that a committedlias been appointed by the two Houses
to consider the proper method of counting
the ballots, and add: They hail this action
as an indication tnat tne two nouses 01 tongrossare desirious of settling this complicated
question in a spirit of moderation and Conciliation,and fbev beg leave to represent that
in acting thus your honorable bodies have the
cordial sympathy of the great mass of the
American people, irrespective of party. Your
memorialists most respectfully, but most earnestly,pray that all mere party considerations
may be thrown aside, and that in this crisis in
thu history of the United States the pure and
unselfish patriotism which inspired the founders
of the republic may guide your legislative action,and that you ma\ thus relieve the country
from its present uncertainty and apprehensions
by a prompt determination of the mode in which
the pending momentous issue sba 11 be decided....
Major-General John I\ Bankson.. secretary and
treasurer of the Hannisvi le distil'iug company,
and an officer of the National Guard of Pennsylvania,committed suicide at his office in Philadelphia.The only cause assigned is that he was
under personal financial embarrassment
1'resident Grant has addressed a message to
Congress announcing that Great Britain had acquiescedin restoring the treaty of 1842 relating
to extradition, uat'l a new agreement on the
subject could be had By the explosion of a

lamp in Colliersville. Term., six stores were
burned. Loss, £30,000 Mr Otis D. Swan, a

prominent churchman of New York city, secretaryof the Union League club and of a savings
bank, and director of several charitable institutions,besides being a trustee for various private
parties, is a defaulter to the amount of £300.000.

Patent Commissioner Drell has resigned liis
position to enter a law firm in New York
Indian Commissioner Smith, in his recommendationsfor the future care of his charges, states
that the want of a settled policy has been the
greatest drawback of the Indian question, and
advises that tlie Indians be gathered on a large
reservation, judicial authority substitute! for
the rulings bv the chiefs, and white men excludedfrom the grounds The ship Harvey
Mills, eottou laden, was destroyed by lire in the
harbor of Port Iloyal, S. C. Ixjs- half a million
dollars In a glove fight at Boston between
P. J. McDennott and I). Davidson, the latter
received fatal injuries and died in the hall.
Several arrests were made David Milligan
(colored; was shot and killed by his cousin "William,at Canton, Md.. after Ixith had been
drinking Fredericks & O'Neill, photographic
artists on Broadway, New York, suffered a loss
of $80,000 by fire.!.. ,D. Atwater A Newoomb's
boot and shoe factory at Eluiira, N. Y., was destroyedby fire. Loss, £70,000 : insured £45.000.

.The German steamer Goethe lias been
wrecked on Lobos island. Uruguay. No lives
were lost The accounts of the disastrous
failure of the herring fishery on the western
coast of Newfoundland are confirmed by the
latest advices. Many of the inhabitants of the
western coast of Newfoundland are. already in
absolute destitution According to the rei>ort
of Adj.-Gen. Townsend New York h State militia
number 1,108 artillery, 1,267 cavalry, and
18,707 infantry Gov. 11 ayes personally deniesthe rumor of his intention to resign the
governorship of Ohio.

UNITED STATES CONGRESS.

Senate.

Mr. Logan (Rep.), of Illinois, inquired of the
chairman of the committee on finance whether
there was any probability of an early report
from that committee on the bill to provide for
the issue of silver coin and to make the Bilver
dollar a legal tender. He said the House had
taken action on a similar bill, and it was importantthat the Senate should act soon.
The Chair appointed as the special committee

of the Senate authorized by the recent resolutionof Mr. Edmunds, to devise means for the
proper count of the vote for President and
Vice-President, in connection with a similar
committee of the House, Messrs. Edmunds,
Morton, Frelinghuysen, Logan, Thurman,
Bayard and liansoni.
The Speaker announced the following committees:

To ascertain and report what are the privileges,powers and duties of the House in countingvotes for President and Vice-President.
Messrs. Knott (Dem.), of Kentucky. Sparks
(Dem.), of Illinois, Tucker (Dem.), of Virginia.
Marsh (Dem.), of Pennsylvania, Bnrchard
(Rep.), of Illinois. Seelye (Rep.), of Massachusetts,and Monroe (Ren.), of Oliio.
On counting the electoral votes, to meet a

like committee on the part of the SenateMessrs.Payne (Dem.), of Ohio, Hnuton (Dem),
of Virginia, Hewitt (Dem.), of New York,
Springer (Dem.), of Illinois, McCrary (Rep.), of
Iowa. Hoar (Ren.), of Massachusetts, and Willard(Rep.), of Michigan.

IIOUHC.

A discussion arose on the resolution of Mr.
Knott fDem.) oi Kentucky, directing the
Speaker to issue a warrant for the arrest and
bringing to the bar of the House without delay
of E. \\. Barnes, to answer for the contempt of
the authority of the House and a breach of its
privileges, in refusing to produce the telegraphicdispatches, that he may be dealt with
as the law under the facts may require. The
resolution was adopted.
The House ordered an investigation of Mr.

Hewitt's charges against the New York postofliceof opening liis letters during the campaign.The following preamble and resolution was
'.1 1 .A- /.l/./ifiAn no en

auopieu relative iu me uicwu ckvuvh micv .

Whereas, It in alleged tuat the governor of
Oregon has issued a certificate of election to one
E. A. Crouin, as one of the electors of said
State, instead of issuing such certificate to one

J. W. Watts, alleging that said Watts was ineligibleto the said oltice of elector on Nov. 7, the
time of such election : therefore,

Jiesolced, That the committee on privileges
and elections be instructed to inquire into the
eligibility of said J. W. Watts, and investigate
the /acts attending the appointment of said
electors, and pretended electors, and report
the same to the Senate, and for this purpose
mav employ a stenographer, send for persons
and papers, administer oaths and examine witnesses.
The Speaktr laid before the House the messagefrom the President in regard to the extraditiontreaty with Great Britain. Referred.
The Speaker laid before the House a petition

from certain citizens of Cincinnati in regard tc

counting the electoral vote. A discussion arosi

as to wliethcr the jntition should be road. Mr.
Garfield (Rep.), of Ohio, holding that the readingof a lietition was out of order, even thougli
presented by the Speaker. Mr. Banning (Pern.),
of Ohio, in replv said the Republican party waattemptingto defeat the will of the i>eople b\
fraud, but if there was one thing the ]>eopl»
loved more than another.more than life.il
was the liberty that was vouchsafed to them ir
an honest ballot box. He wished to tell the gen
tlemau from Ohio (3Ir. Garfield) that the people
would have au honest ballot box thougn tin
army might come with eightv rounds of ammu
tion, though the navy might be called upon
though the 80,000 officeholders might be callec
to the rescue. An honest people would pui
them all down. Mr. Garfield regretted that ni:

colleague should speak in time of real daugei
like the present, when the country needed al
the wisdom and all its fairness and all its calm
ness. that he should find it necessary at such
time to hint at what the people would do.thai
the army might come, that the navy migli
come, that the trappings of war might rat
tie, but that the people would come dowi
and override everything. Other mcml>ers tool

Sirt in the discussion. Mr. Frye (Rep. ), o;

aine, in his remarks^ said the prosperity of tin
North was tied up in the prosperity of tin
South and desired peace. The North would no

harm the South, would not interfere with it L
the collored men were allowed to vote.
Mr. Atkins (Dem.), of Tennessee.Not a mai

in the South opposes it.»
Mr. Frye.«ill the gentleman take the testi

mony of Gen. Sheridan that three thousanc
colored men have been murdered in Louisiani
K/.noiicn fVinr tn vnt/» V
l/WUl(OV (UVT VIVUMVU 1 v«v ,

Mr. Willi? (Dem.), of New York.I will not
I will not believe a word of it.
Tbo petition was read and referred.

The United States House eommitte<
on military affairs have reported ad
versely on all the bills, some twenty ii
number, providing for grants of eon

' demneil cannon, etc., for monumenta
purposes. The expense is too great.

The most laconic will on record is thai
of a man who wrote ; "I have nothing
I owe a groat deal; the rest I give to tin
poor," -

A MAGAZOE FOR FARMERS. |
Colonel Georgo E. Waring, of Ogden Farm,

near Newport, It. L, will soon begin the publicationin ScniBNEB H Monthly of a jjprietf of
papers of special interest to tho.se living in the
country, in which will be considered the advantagesoffered to fanners from a ooncentration
of their houses and fanubuildings into villages,
especially as a relief from the dullness and isolationof remote farndiouses, as affording better
education for children, and as making the
farmer's life more attractive to the young. Anotherpaper will treat ot tlic work to be done
by "Village Improvement Associations." Still
another paper will give explicit instructions as to
the means for giving a good sanitary condition
to the village and to the country house. In the
PROSPECTUS of SCKIUNKR'S MONTHLY
for 1877 other papers are announced that will
be of especial interest to farmers. Among these,
Afr Pliirlnj llornor/Vj r\v\ vnriAllu in.
iui. vuui iv3 i^utiidiu o niiaivo vu vui ivuo «*

duntries of Groat Britain, including tlie History
of Borne experiments in Co-operation, a descrip-
tion of the British Workman's Home, and
Clarence Cook's articles on Household and
Homo Decoration, all profusely and elegantly
illustrated; a department called the World's
Work; another entitled Home and Society,
which will treat of domestic life, the care of
children, etc.
(GENERAL MeCLELLAVS TRAVELS,

begun in the January Scribneb. with " A Winteron the Nile," will ruu on through the year.
There will be three serial stories :

"NICHOLAS MINTl'IlN,"
by that popular author, Dr. Holland (the
editor"!, author of '"BitterSweet," " Katharina,"
" Timothy Titoomb's Letters," "Arthur Bonnicastlo,"aud the btory of "Soveubaks."
The scene of this latest novel is laid on the

banks of the Hudson. The hero is a young
man who lias been always "tad to a woman's
apron strings" but who, by the death of his
mother, is left alone in the world-to drift on
the current of life-with a fortune, but without
a purpose. Another fit rial, "'HIS INHERITANCE,''by Miss Tbaeton, will begin on the
completion of "That Lass o' Dowries," by Mrs.
Hodosox Bennett.
Saxe Holm, Toteuckneek. Boyesen and

McKay will contribute short stories. Saxe
Holm's new story,

FARMER BASSF.TT'S ROMANCE,
will be printed in two or three monthly parts.
Tourgut'iieff's new story will appear simultaneouslywith its publication in Russia and
France, aud the magazine will also publish a
critical paper «n Tourgtieneff, by 1'rofessor
Boyesen. acconipauicd by a jiortrait of the
famous llussian patriot.
The Editorial Department will continue to

employ the ablest pens both at home aud
abroad. There will be letters on literary mattersfrom London by Mr. Welford.
The Department of Brio-a-Brac will be filled

w ith the choicest bits of American humor.
Scribnebs Monthly is the ouiv American

magazine (besides St. Nicholas for the Hoys1
and Girls, by the same publishers) that has
found any considerable number of readers
abroad. Scrikner is issued simultaneously in
I.ondon and in New York.
The Weekly Times (English) says: "It puts

to shame all our monthlies."
15 MoDtbH for 84.

To new subscribers who wish to get the openingchapters of "That Lass o' Lowrie's, we

will send 15 numbers for $4, beginning with
the magnificent Midsummer Holiday Number
(August, 1876), and endinc with October, 1877.
$4 a year; 35 cents a number.postage prepaid.
¥2* Send 25 cents for a specimen number.

8CRIBNEK A CO., 743 Broadway, N. Y.

Jilted American Girls.
The notice of the arrival at New York

of Earl Roseberry reminds me, says a

newspaper correspondent, of the numberof American girls who have been
jilted by foreigners on account of their
lack of fortuue. Settlements always
form so prominent a part of marriage in
the old countries that these foreigners
attempt the same stipulations in the
United States. There are more than one
of the fair belles of this city who have
suffered from this cause. One young
lady even went so far as to change her
religion in order to remove what the

family called an objection. Her lover;
departed with the promise of returning, j
She has never seen him siuce, but shortlyafter his arrival in France he wrote
to announce his marriage to a ladyi
whom his father had selected for him on

account of the dower she brought. Six
years ago Count Turenne, one of the
attaches of the French Legation, plight-
ed his troth to a beautiful girl in Georgetown.The count met with an accident
in his childhood that lias dwarfed his

proportions, and produced a lameness
from which he will never recover. Notwithstandingthese defects, the young
lady preferred liim to all other suitors.
The count's father refused his sanction
to a marriage without the necessary settlementbeing made. This the young
lady's father cannot do, without impoverishinghis large family; and, much as

they would like to be allied to the great
house of Turenne, they are not disposed
to make so great a sacrifice. The count
was so jealous of his betrothed that
while he was here he would not permit
her to see any company, even with her

sisters, in her mother's parlor. When
he returned to Europe, five years ago, he
laid the same injunction upon her. She
has been a recluse all this time, while he

i enjoys society in Paris and Rome.

\ Every six months it is announced that
the marriage is to take place, but " He

" comes not," she cries. Perhaps he is

waiting for his father's death. Most
people believe that he is inconstant, and

.
tlmt he no longer desires his father's

t consent. His letters and presents con1tiuue to arrive, and it may be a case of
> true love, but if all is true that is said of
' such alliances, the deserted girls are the
most fortunate. Three engagements are

i just now announced of Washington girls
' to foreigners, ami each one pleases and
r satisfies society.

Frozen Bits For Horses' Mouths.

t Let any one who has the care of a horse
- these cold, frosty mornings deliberately
! grasp in his hand a piece of imn ; indeed,
f let him touch to it the tip of his tongue,
* and then let him tlirust the bit into the
t mouth of his horse, if he has the heart to

- l #

do it. The horse is an animai 01 nervous

! organization. His month is formed of
delicate glands and tissues. The temj
perature of the blood is the same as in

i the human being, and as in man, the
mouth is the warmest part of the body.
Imagine, we repeat, the irritation that
would be caused the human, and considerthat, if not to the same degree, still

5 the suffering to the animal is very great.
And it is not a momentary pain. Food

1 is eaten with difficulty, and the irritation
* | repeated day after day eauses loss of ap1petite and loss of strength. Many a horse

has become worthless from no other
cause than this. Before India rubber

t bits were hi be had I myself used a bit
; covered with leather, and on no aeou^
i would have dispensed with it in fj|^^B

, weather,

im"
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To Prevent Accidents.
Punch'a plan to prevent railroad uOccidentswas to tie a director o* the locomotive,but it must be modified to fit the

latest case. A brakeman, who has been
arrested ou a charge of manslaughter,
testifies that the negligence which
brought on an accident and loss o? life
resulted from his having had no sleep to

speak of for a week, his last trip having
been twenty-three hours long. He had
not hiken oft' his clothes for seven days.
Punch's plan might be enlarged so as to
keep the director awake as long as the
brakeman is awake, and to keep the director'sclothes on as long as the brakeman'sclothes. This would -make all
tilings even, and save life.

" Down in the Mouth,"
When then- is a continual dropping down

into tlio back of the mouth, with irritfttion and
iiiHommaHnn nf thn iirvK.il caviti»--4 and throat.
with hawking, spitting, and a sense of fullness
about tho head, be not deceived or fancy it a

simple cold. You are afflicted with that terriblescourge of this climate. Catarrh, the forerunnerof Consumption. In its early stages a

few bottles of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy wilt
effect an entire cure. When continm-dl l>r.
lfierce's Oolden Medical Discovery should be
used in connection with the Remedy. These
standard medicines have been before the public
many years, and their use has been attended
with the most gratifying success. A full discussionof Catarrh and its rational treatment is
contained in "The People's Common 8en.se
Medical Adviser,'' a l>ook of over nine hundred
pages, illustrated with over two hundred and
eighty-two engravings, bomid in tloth and gilt,
price, post-naid. £1.50. Address Piiblshing Department,World's Dispensary, Buffalo, N. Y.

[From bhueon Marquart, Esq., of Owego, X.Y.]
"Some years since I was attacked with a

severe and distressing cough, the long continuanceof wliich ranch alarmed me. From what I
had heard of Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry I
concluded to give the preparation a trial, which
I did, and by its use obtained immediate and
permanent relief. Again, about five years ago,
I was taken with a severe hacking cough, ac;comp&nicd with pain in the chest and side,
tickling in the throat, etc., which ho reduced
my health and strength as to unfit me for attendingto my ordinary business. I applied tc
well known physicians, and used their prescTfp;tions without any perceptible benefit ; when,
after having been confined to my room foi
several months, I again had recourse to Wistar's
Balsam, and to my great joy found, as before,
immediate relief, and two bottles restored m<
to perfect health."
50 cts. and £1 a bottle. Bold by all druggists.

Not To-Morrow, or the Next Day,
But now. if you have a cough, oold, or any irritationwhatever of the organs of respiration,
use Hale's Honey of Horehound and Tar. It is a

vegetable balsam, compared with which all other
pulmonics are valueless. Sold by all druggists.
Pike's Toothache drops cure in one minute.

Presidential Mansion, Washington,
D. C.. April 23, 1875..Messrs. Helphenstine A
Benfley. dents: For the past seven years mj
wife has been a great sufferer from rheumatism.
Her doctors failing to give her relief, she used
three bottles of Durang's Remedy, and a permanentcure was the result Wm. H. Crook,
executive clerk for President Grant.

Worthy of Note..An exchange says
there is scarcely a day passes that we no not
hear, either from persons coming into our office
or in some other way, of the success ot^JohnsonsAnodyne Liniment in the cure of coughs
and eoldt, so prevalent about town just now.

If wo can benefit the readers of thie
paper any by recommending Parsons' PurgalicePills to be the best anti-bilious medicine ii
the country were are willing to do so. We havt
had about as good a chance to know as one one,

Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam, the Great New
i England cure for coughs, colds and consump
tion. Cutler Bros. & Co.'s. Boston, only genuine

j There is, probably, no way in whicl
we can benefit our readers more than byrec
ommending to them for general use Johnson'
Anodyne l.iniment. It is adapted to almost al
the purposes of a family medicine; and as

specific for coughs, colds, "whooping cough, sore

ness of the chest, lame stomach, rheumatism
spitting of blood, and all lung difficulties, it ha
no equal that we ever saw or beard of.

A \ ntunble Gift.-By an arrangement with tin

Publisher, we will send every reader of uiia paper i

gain pie P.ickage of Transfer Pictures free. Send 3-cen
stump for i*>ntage. They are highly colored, beautiful
and easily transferred to any' object, ao aa to imitate ei

actly the moet beautiful painting. Agenta wanted.
J. L. PATTEN A CO.. W2 William Street. New Yorl

1W1UI) PENSIONS I1CKEASKI).
OFFICERS'tintl SOI.1M EllS' IIOllSKChiiw
Will \te paid. Write Coi- L. BINGHAM A ( O..Atty
for Claims. Patents, Land Titles, Washington, D. O.

PS ADIflA Excursion Tickets
B LUKIUA PIEDMONTRAA&VIALIN!
Only 'I wo Changes of Cars ! Quick Time 1 Send fc

circulars to C. YINGLINO, General Eastern Agent, N<
f) Astor House. New Vork.

P.lectrtcttT In l.lle
! Paoll'a Belt, b-gt In tt

S raPsL, world, #ures Dlne.se wbc
I igmjf.iil.t0a H all other remedlea falL Ta

timonlala and circulars set

: on application to P. ,
' WHITE, 47 Bond Stree

Jr,nK^ " New Ynr* City.

1 BOYS, Read This! GIRLS, You Also

| TOD CM GET ITW1TB0DT MONET.
The "MUSICAL WONDER'
Mouth Organ.

A Novel Invention.

i on Cards
BY

REQUIRED. '
Any one can play tones sweetly. The manufacturer

price is $2.00 by mail, but write to ns and we will te
you how to get one without monet easily.

Address THE PRESBYTERIAN,
1512 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

$3.00 for $100
XII13

l

pais
All the great weekly newspapers of the six

and character of THE CHICAGO LEDOEl
charge $3.00 per year, while THE LEDGE!
costs but $1.00.
The Ledger is the BEST Fanrily Paper in fhe Unite

i States, ably edited, handsomely printed; containin
fcrery week choice completed stories, an installment <

an interesting illustrated serial, and general reading fc
>okl and young, for the farmer, for the housewife, and ft

^bllclasees. Special care is taken to make its tone no
and moral Send Sir and 15 cents ft

^^H^^Band your address to

MML-The ledger,
...LHICAfifl, ILLINOIS.

catarrh\
SORELY AFFLICTED.

J. O. Vonroslh <{ (o., iMnr^r, Col.: O'enilHtUM,.
Prompted by a tellow-leeling for those stflicted with
Catarrh, 1 wish to add my lobiluiony in behalf ofSaKford'sRadical Ci bk ror: C'atauku. 1 have b^rn
sorely afflicted with tl*!** fuarlul disease for fcuryearu,
and llavo tried every kr.owa remedy without V.vail,
nritll 1 bought a bottle of the above Ct rr from you,
which gavo me almost Instant relief. It being a constitutionalas well a9 a local remedy, I believe It to he
all that Is claimed for It. a Radical Cure for Catarrh.

Verv trulv your* V"M. AMKTIVK.
Dexver, Sept. 2s," 1S7S. TVUh Jonson, Dhss ft Co.

GREATLY AFFLICTED.
Jfew*. J. O. Bomrorth «fr Co., Dt'nrcr: » .«,.

I take pleasure in recommendingSam oi:d*s Radical
Oxtre fob Catarrh to all who arc afflicted with this
disease. I was greatly afflicted with It for a longtime,
and cured It with two bottles of the above Curb.
About a a ear Afterwards I was again taken with Catarrhquite severely, and immediately sent for another
bottle, which fixed inc all right, giving rnc relief from
the first do?e. I am confident t*iat this rsmedr will do
alt that Is claimed for It, and more too. Wishing you
success la Its Introduction, I am,

Dkxtek, Oct. 4, IS<3. of Smith ft'Doll. .

.. tuvuiua
THIbU fcYCKi i mnui

Motor*. J. 0. Roworih <fc Co., Co'..:. Gentlemen,.Ihave usc«l Sabtord's Radical C'cu Ton
Catarrh, and it has given perfect satisfaction. I have
tried almost everything, and it ia the only thing that
has given me relief. I therefore take pleasure iu
recommending Its nse to all afflicted with Catarrh of
onv kind, and offer this as my teetimnny to its benefits.

Very truly, W. S. DECKER.
Dextf.b, Oct. 1,187a.
Each package contains Sonford's Improved Inhaling

Tube, with fall directions for use in all cases. Price,
$1.00 per package. For sale by ifll Wholesale and RetailDruggists throughout the United States. WEEKS
& POTTER, General Agents and Wholesale Druggists,
Boston.

IBCOLLINS'
VOLTAIC PLASTERS

Afford the most grateful relief In all
Affections of the Chest and Lungs.

CHRONIC PLEURISY CURED,
Messrs. Wreks <L Potter:
Gentlemen..Having for many months past suffered

with a very lame side, called by my physician Chronic
Pleurisy, eanscd by a former injtuyr and strain, and for
which I us. d manv prescriptions and liniments, as well
:.k the so-culled rheumatic cores, without the least
benefit, iry physician recommended one of your Cob-
I.! xs* Voltaic Plasters, which, to my great surprise,
relieved the pain and soreness almost immediately,
and I have been able to attend to my household at- 1

fairsever since with perfect ease and comfort, wher*.
as before the application of your invaluable plaster *

I was scarcely able to do anything. 1 consider them "

Inestimable, and shall with pleasure recommend them
U> the afflicted. Tours rcspcctfially,

Mrs. FRANCES HABRIXAN.
Oelasd, Me., April 21, 197$. j

...

There is no medical or protective appliance that '

wlllrroveeogratefulor.dencctireinTlckungCougha, *

irritation uucl Soreness of the Chest and Lungs. w»
believe them capable of preventing serious diseases

"

of those organs. J

Price, 23 ceuts. Sold by all druggists. Mailed on J
receipt of price, i", cents for one, $1.25 for six; or $2.29
for twelve, cnrefu'iv wrapped, sad warranted, by ' "

WEEKS A- POTTER, l*roprietors, Boston, Mass. | (

A LUCRATIVE BU8INE88. i
I WE WANT 500 MORE FIRST-CLASS \
8EWII10 MACHINE ACENTS, AND 500 .

MEN OF ENERGY AND ABILITY TO LEARN J
THE F.USINE8SOFSELLINC8EWINCMA- 1

AAuncuctTinui inriiLRUT
uniil^o^ wmrbnsn iv.< . .

VARYINC ACCORDING TO ABILITY, CHAR '

I ACTHR AND QUALIFICATIONS OF THE j
ACEAT.FOR PARTICULARS, ADDFIE88

Wilson Sewii HacMne Co., CMcap. ;
; t §07 k 829 BBQADWAT. V*w York, or V«w OrJmM U. 1

dr, warner's health comet. ,
With skin Supporter mad j

g8& 8elf-AdJnoting Pad*.
af9J Secures Hkalth andCoxvonroi !
Ajf Bodj, with Obacs sod Beauty ol

iForm. Three Garment* in one.
fclLjL_70L Approved by all physicians.

: mfwMl AG BNTS WAN TRD.
> Sam plea by mail In Contil, 52;

' rTwlV^ Sattcen, II 75. To Agents at
' /' 1/9 lH VI M cento lens. Order size two

r ' Ltwf 1 ,nche8 smaller than walat meaiI. fftwJ e/fx 8Ure over 1116 drefiBjn/ymSott Warner Bros. 763 Broadway > R.Y
'

f\ AGENTS WANWFOR HISTORY

uENTEN'L EXHIBITION
It contain* 380 fine engravings of buildings tad

scene* in the Groat Exhibition, and ia the only authentic j
and complete history published. It troaUof thermd

'

building* wonderful exbibiU, curiosities. great areata, |
etc. Very cheap and sella at tight One Agent sold 48
copies in one day. Send for our extra terms to Agents
ana a full description of the work. Address

national publishing co..
h.mmdelphi*, pa.

n A rTTTATlT Vareli-dde end w.rthlo** books on )
OAU A AUJLe the Rabibitiast are being elre< lst«d

' Do not deceived. See t?r«t tie l«ook y »u bu7 c«>. tains |
8T4 page? and 330 fln« engraving!'. j

KANSAS!
All about its Soil, Climate, Resources. Prod acta, lews

I and its People ore given in the KANSAS FAII.ITER,
t a 10-psge Weekly, in its fifteenth year. Postage paid,
3 months, for oO cents. Addreaa

j. k. hudson, tofeka, kam»a«.

Has quickly taken a high place among agricultural
1 journals..-V. )*. Tribune We have considered it

among the best of our exchanges, and a worthy representativeof the West..Practical Farrorr, Phil's. Our
Kansas friends should feel much pride in the high eharIacter and sterling worth of their State agricultural paper.
.Motional Live Stork Journal We cheerfully credit
it with being one of the best edited of our Western agri1cultural exchanges..Stpirii of the Timet, New York.

A GREAT OFFER
FOR THE HOLIDAYS 1
We will daring theseHARD TUMfES and the
HOLIDAYS to February 1st, dispose / lOt

, PIANOS «ir ORGANS, uew and second-hand
</ tlrt*t~rla*« makera, including WATERS',m

- lower prices for rank, or Installment*, thai
g ever before offered <* New York. WATEtth

G HAND SQUARE and UPRIGHT PIANOP
J niid ORCHESTRION CHIME ORGANS art
1 ^.jy&TwMADK. warranted for SIX years.

" ! T Illustrated Catalogue?
Mailed. A libera I discount to Tracer- yini»trr»

'» Churrhtt, Prbonh. L>*tn», <v. Shcet'Sfa«I.» rt hnll
« nrlee. HOKACE M ATI*ItSV SONS Mnni

inetnrera nnd Dealer*, 40 Kant 14thSt.,UaIot.
I \. I

'

! FRANK LESLIE to BOOK AGENTS.
* The People Will Not Be Deoeived.
t
i. Every family requires an Authentic History of the

CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION
X. snd wants the one that was plannod before the opening
- I ,.f Wir end roouired the labor of my large corps «

Artists, Photographers. Engravers and Draughtsmen for

ten months to execute the illustrations, every one of
* which was made expressly for this work. This is the

only lUttory yet written and in it are only authentic illus_trations giving a complete panorama of the Exposition
from its inception to its close.pictures of active life

I! within the Centennial Graun-l*.Art Exhibits surrounded
by visitors,giving at once a correct idea of dimensions by

> comparison.State Days and their attendant pageantry
' .Character sketches true to life.in fact auch a vivit
r portraiture as gives the reader a perfect knowledge of
x all branches of the Eshibition.

Every one on seeing specimen pages and prospectus of

i FRANK LESLIE'S HISTORICAL REGISTER
iD .or the.

s Centennial Exposition I
i* Involuntarily express a desire to possess it-the secret of
^ the extraordinary success of onr Agents, who universally
_ pronounce it the easiest book to sell they ever handled.
I 20, 30 and 50 subscribers a day are reports from
! scores of Agents. The book contains XtO mammoth

pages equal to 1,842 octavo pages, and would make three

such books as are announced as Centennial Histories,
8vo., «« pp. Our 1,000 exquisite Engravings cover a sur

face equal to 1,381 full octavo page.'*. In fact, our work
.. is equal in size to three 8vo. books of 000 pp.. with 400 fol
' page illustrations in each, and printed on paper thre*

! times the weight and cost, used in ordinary octavo books
Address for price, terms and territory,

AGENCY DEPARTMENT,
| Frank Leslie's Publishing House,

537 Prnrl Street, New York

S20,000 i GOLD
AHD OTHER VALUABLE PREMIUMS,

GIVXJf TO TH08X WHO

WORK for the TIMES!
?! nnHE CINCINNATI WEEKLYMTpcp8j pub-
u X li.*hP I for tairty-uireo u« ® V.U.OV

tor and influence, with patrons in every State and Tarri
tory in the Union, and ot all shades of polities.
Kerry Patron of the Times is presented, free of

charge. with an Illustrated Year-book of valuable information,for 1877, alone worth the price of the paper,
which is 82.00 a year: in clubs of ten or more, 81-0O.

Its now department. Homes for the People in the
Sou/A and Per \Ve*t, wil 1 be inraluableto all looking out
for New Places or Residence.
A NEW MAP OF THE NORTHWEST,

' Embracing Illinois, Missouri, Kansas,Wisconsin, Minnesota.lows, Nebraska and Dakota, handsomely ooiored,
1 varnished, and hung on roller, worth 82.00, will be

presented free to every new subscribe for the times
who remits 82.00 for the paper one year. Or a New
Map of the Inited State*, just published, worth
83.<>0 will be sent with the Times Frtefm a Year, to
any one who will pay for the Map alone. All will be sent

* by mai>, postage paid.
e A DICTIONARY OF THE BIBLE,
, Comprising its Antiquities, Biography, Natural History,
, etc., by ffm. Smith. LL. D., of the university of London;
l* price, 83.50. This valuable book, and the Wihit

Times for a year, will be sent for the price of the book
. alone.
" BVERY CLUB AGENT is compensated for his ser

^ rices, either in cash, an extra paper, or some desirable

^ premium.
\T fTAny wide awake, enterprising man or

i. woman can make a email fortune by sending
ft for our Premium 1,1st, offering special Inducementsto those who work for tne Times.

Send for the documents. They will be sent
fret, AddrmCINCINNATI TIMES CO*

11 caroonran, Onto.

/jHA wij^lAv l^HI
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All Local Skin Diseases ;
P^rjQNKNTLT BeaDTHIM THE

Complexion, Prevents and Hex*.
does Rheumatism and Gout,
Heals Sores Injuries
or the Cuticle, and I Dj

is a Reliable Disinfectant. II H
This popular and inexpensive rearedyaccomplishes the same results | I

AS COSTLY 8ULPHUR BATHS, since it
PERMANENTLY REMOVES ERUPTIONSII
and Irritations of the Skin.
Complexional blemishes are al-^^^^l

ways obviated by its use, and it ren-^^^HH
ders the cuticle wondrously fair aad^^^^l
smooth. \^|
Sores, Sprains, Bruises, Scales,

Burns and Cuts are^eedilt heater

by it, and it prevents and 'remediesI
Gout and Rheumatism. I
It removes Dandrupp, strengthens I

the roots of the Hair, and pa serves , IB
its youthful color. As a Disinfectant
of Clothing and Linen used in the sick )
room, and as a Protection against
ContagiousDiseases, it is unequaled. II
Physicians emphatically endorse it.

Prices, 25 and 50 Cents pee Caxx,
Pee Box, (3 Cakes.) 60cand $1 20

N. B. There li economy I a bayingthe large cakes. '*

Sold by &U DruggUU. II
" Hill's Hair tad Whisker Dye," E I

Black er Brown, 50c,

a I. CWTMTflS. Prcp'r, 7 Ar. ill.
aSTHMA^i.'fsafe,c£!E5T
4 DDR/AS BulneMCoilegn inlpilpapb Iniiitata,

Ra'..Tia«oo, Mich., f»r Journil^ cMd Paamanahip. |
jfe 1 O a day at borae. Agent* **nteri. Outfit aid
V.'jU term* free. TRUE A CO.,Aimau. Maine.

AiDay. Employment for all CTmawwfotoltj
5x1/ Catalogue tree. K-ltou A Ca.ll*lflClB «tJf.Y. *1 H

>66 j^HUd^^r1T?o.?faai&r" H
15 to $20 J I
HOiT A DAY to Agent*. S*nAl« tr*. ,'{5} nan
Z6'J <'aUiogae. L FLKTCHRK 11 P"ffiT.NY. -||
$55 to $77 p. q*wrKk£y!1o
bK OUTFIT FREE. Bat ehr.c«r«t %t«dt^^|

r>ne« t>> ] N \SON. 1 I » Xmm» St^NciYorte.I

IEV0I.VERS
SSjftgicinti .^p.^Sria;
PHgVnUfTS. J a«n I- mwMn -17. A raralaa 1.7 mm I
| Me. Ac«nl» i»aat>.l. Siuitn-v>a^l> ttrgOa, ?bil*.afy

iiiiio
*»» T. McMicHakX, Atty.. 707 SenannSt.. PhiU.,Pa. m

)A|1A A Hoalk-Ajenti wanted. 36 bait id-H
*> "Mil U. f«i«Ua In that world. One linple
PlWU AgdwisJAY HKONKpy, Detroit,

Uflftln MILIUM for PuiupiM sml
IMll cbinety. Addreac TORNAW

If 11111 MILL CO-.Klb N. Y.

An WATCHES. A Groat Sensation. Sample
en m Watch sod Outfit free to Afetlta. Batter tow
iPV Gold. Address A COULTER & CO.. Cnta.ft.
iAA A MONTH, hotel and trurelin« «hMM
NaffII paid, foesuleemcn. Ncpoddhn*.AUdrsss
fOU Moxitob Mxxrr'u Co.. Cincinnati. Ohio.

AAA M Made by one Ayentln 57 days. 13
gU¥l articles. Samples flrec. Address,
fyOT C. 1. LDtlXCTOy, Chlc«Mr»^M
SMOKY i eared,foel eared.andh«tineme^Hfl
nmrvvvo; ^ by *PP1J"ln* .th* Spiral^<JXlM.fli Ybv Knnd rtmo fn.-eircolnr (wth tssti»

t-» Hem-v Cnlfcnl. T^fl

salary. Traveling ,:ncn»»"< p0f" < tympany.
Villon Iwdnat. lal Wnyfca. < WV,ii,

! S«e relief i c

KIPPERS PA8TILLE by-mail.
MMPWi..LMrtertown. Mm.

riEM HEATER. Used on aiuae. Rests oa
It chimney. Heats milk, etc., qtdSly. Great c#a»

A GENTS. Twenty 9x11 Moated Chromes for^^Bflft. Ml. 3samples,post-paidLJU, Stretched
moo, aOl sixes, at low orioes. CaUsyne free. Contt-^^HH
XPITAL Cbbomo Co.. 37 Nissan Sfreet. New fork. ^

SEND A STAMP and we will sad yon a Speeimsfl^^Rfl
Copy cf the CRICKET ON T*: HKABTH,»n^H
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